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fJllLU 
HOWARD UNIVERSlTY 
Was ,ng o , Dts rk o Columbia 
JU FOU .fH THRU JUNE NINTH 
Ml EUE HUMDRE.D AHD SlXTY.SEVE 
COMMENCEMENT EVENTS 
SUNDAY, JUNE ~ 
BACCALAUREATE - Universl1y Campus, Up~• 
Ouodrangle 5,30 P.M. 
Sc;hool of Social Worlc Focuhy Recep1ron for Grod, 7,00 P.M. 
uotlng Soniors - Drow Holl lounge to 8:30 P.M. 
MONDAY, JUNE 5 
Auociolion of former ln1e,nos and Residen,s of 
froedmon's H0$pitol Po$tgroduoto Seminor-
College of Medicine EoSI Building, Room 
1008 10 
Univer)hy Hoolth Servtco ond Deportment of Phy-
slcol Educofion for Women Joint Open Houie 
- Physic.ol Education For Women Building to 
Home Economia Deportment Senior Dinner, Home 
Economic.s 8u11ding to 
TU ESDAY, JUNE 6 
College of Denth1ry Annual Homecoming Seminar 
- College of Denfol ry Building, S1uden1 S1udy 
Holl lounge to 








TUESDAY, JUNE 6 IConrin..,d) 
A!;sociotion of fo-rmor lnterne-s ond Re>idonts ol 
Fteedmen·, Ho,pilal Poirgrodvcte Seminar-
College of Medicine EO-lt Bulldlng. Room 
1008 -
Schoof of Sodol Work Alumni Seminar - School 
of Sodol Work Building, Student lounge to 
School of Low Conference, "The Aspe,cr, of Civil 
Righh and the Role of focuhy. Alumni end Stu~ 
dents'' School of low Building, Moot 
Court to 
College of Dentistry Alumni Auoc.,otton luncheon 
- Coll•9• o f Oentl$1ry Bulld;n9. Coff.. Shop 
School of Religion Alumni luncheon-forum 
Boldwln Holl, Focvlty Dining Room to 
Schoof of Social Work Alumni luncheon - 8old, 
win Holl, Moin Dining Room lo 
School o f Social Work Alumni Seminar - School 
of Social Work Building to 
Deportment of Home Economics Open Hou~. 
Homo Economics Building 10 
0ontof Hygiene Groduotlon Exerd~s ond Copplng 
Ceremony - Cromton Auditorium 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7 
AS$0C1otlon of Former lnrernes and R.esiden1s of 
Freodmen', Hospital P0.1t9rod~te Semfnor-
Collego of Medicine Eo,t Bvlldlng, Room 

















9, 00 A.M. 
5,00 P.M. 
WEDN ESDAY, JUNE 7 (Cont;nuod) 
School of low Conference, "The Aspech ol Civil 
Righh ond 1he Rote of focuhy, Alumni ond Stu• 
dont)~' - School of low Build ing, Maot 
C.ourt to 
Coll&ge of Oenfo:try Annuol Homecoming Seminot 
- College of Dentistry Building, Student Study 
tioll lounge to 
Colle.go of OenHslry Alumni Awards luncheon 
- College of Dentistry Building. Coffee Shop 
AHOC:iotion of Former lnterne) ond Residents ot 
Freedmen's Hoipital luncheon - Boldwin Holl, 
Moin Ointng Room to 
College of O&nlbt,y Alumni A$$0ClOtlon General 
Bu,incss Session - Collcgo of Ocntistty Building. 
Student Study Holl lounge 
College of Dentistry Honor, N ight ond Homecoming 
Sominor 8onqvet - Soldwin Holl. Main Dining 
Room 
THURSDAY, JU NE 8 
College of llborol Arts Human Rights Film Festival 
- New Clouroom Building, R:oom IOS 10 
College of Oentbt,y Annual Homecoming Seminor 
- College of Ocntbtry Building, Student Study 
Hall Lounge to 
College of liberal Aru Luncheon in Honor of the 
Groduoting Cfou - Boldwin Holl, Moin Dining 
Room 
9,00 AM 













THURSDAY, JUN E 8 (Con~nued) 
College of liberal Art$ Human Rights film FeJllvol 
- New C&ossroom Bvild,ng, Room 105 ,o 
CoUcge of M~dic,n~ ~nior Clo». Honon ond Ooth 
hercfl-ei - College of Medic.ill~ We~• 8vildin9, 
Auditorium 
Colle-ge of Liberal Arb fo"Ur ot Edu<.0tlonol 
Fodlitles to 
College of Oen11itry Alumni Auo<io11on finol Busi 
ne.u Seu1on - College of Dentt•tcy Building, 
Student Siudy Holl lounge 
College of Medicine faculty Reception for SeniofJ, 
Rolorive•. ond Friends - College of Medicine 
Eo•t Building, Foye< lo 
College of liberal Aru Recophon and Informal 
Meeting of Deportment Heeds ond focuhy -
Home Eoonomics. Building, R:e<.eplion Room 10 
College of Dentistry Student Counc.if Reception for 
Senion. Alumni, Foc.ulty ond fdend• - College 
of Oenthtry Building. S1vden1 Study Holl Lounge 
Pre$idcnt'\ Recopfion for Member$ of ,he ~nio1 
Cloue~. Pofenu, Trus1e,ei, fotvhie). Alumn, and 
Friend$ - Cromton Auditorium lounge 
College of tlberol Arh Humon Righti film feiti..,ol 
- New Clo»room Building. Room I 05 10 

















fR IO Y, JU E 9 
Col e o P ar-rnocy Ah, nl A~ i<1 ion Anru.iol 
\II ri r19 - Colrll'g of P o<m c:·, B 1ld,ng. ooms 
1,06 . 110 q 30 •\ 
Army O • . C . Air fore. 
m~•oningE,,.crc., s - 1000AM. 
Sc:h ool of Eng n , 111,g cmd Arc , ,1 urt- An.nuo l 
Alumrn S minor - ngrn .,ring and Archif c ur 
Auditorium I 0 ·00 A.M 
Cotleg, o Phcrmocy Honor, Do Progm 
et p!ion lor S • 10,~ Colle,:ie of 
8utld1n9, oo 2 LS l 1,00 A.M. 
Alumm Cour1dl Lul'lc'1 on - Coo o 11 Co , ,.,;o l ?,OQ non 
C:lcu o I 9S7 ll1h rol A r·. Fir I! Ar ~ Eng,necring 
ond Mchitet'.lure , and Phor mocy union 
B.aldwm Holl. Fm:uhy Orni11g oo l2 30 PM 
Alumni Council M cling - Admini~lra i!)l'I Butldi,ng 
Four! Floor, Tru~ e Board oo 1.00 PM, 
CO'iN..tE CEME I \F CISES - U1iiv1m1 y Cam 
Vi. Upper uodrong lr• .5 iJO P.M 
----0----
Alumni and o h •r gu ~-~ are i1wi d 10 mn , 1h. Univur~tly 
C,..11iN g nu,al hcodquorl ·r~ lo, fraterni;,1ng dvring Comm •n,,•. 
m 111 We 
No~ ah for h Comm ·nc,i u E e1ci~c1 will ~ re~~r'>'cd 
olr r 5· 15 P 
food ierv,ce ~,II be, 010,loble ~• "0"" "'IJ co • 0" ,i.. .. 
Doy ond Dote 
Sun., June 4 
Mon, - lhuu., 
June 5 - June 8 
Fri., June 9 
Sun., June 4 
Mon.• Thun., 
June 5. June 8 
ffi ,, June 9 
fo IO.Nlt\-9 """?du''!'! 
UNIVERSITY DINING HALL 
AND 
SLOWE HALL CAFETERIA 
8teokfo'1 Lunch Oinr,er 
9:00 . 10:•5 1:00• • ·00 
7:00 • 9:30 11 :30 • I :<IS 4:30 - 6,45 
9:00 • 10:30 11 :30 • 2:00 6 :30 . 7 :30 
COOK HALL CAFETERIA 
9,00 - 12:00 1:00 •4:00 
Snoclu 
7:00 · 9,30 11 :30 · I :45 4:30 • 6:<IS I :45 -3:30 
9:00 · II :30 11 :30 . 4,00 6·30 · 7:30 
INCLEMENT WEATHER ARRA GEMENlS 
h1 th vanl ,of ,ain on ~ QC"Q,lg iir ah1 or Commen( -
m n Doy, th rcis i will b, h td tn the main gyt'i'ma• 
sium o,r th Physical Edvoation Jor- Me Suil in ij , Si h 
and Girard Str I, N.W Degr candidatei will a isembl 
in th north porlfon of he proctioe gymnatium, w kh is on 
ihe weu lid of th grourid floor. 1,uuUy and ad·rnil'lii.ha• 
t'i .. c ltaff mombel'i will ,an mbl in th iourh porfiqn o{ 1-te 
:,,am ro-orni an& their ord r ~ ~oitumei wrn b ,ava ilabl 
1m the iam floor. Also in th.(lt ar&a will be indlividuol 
loc k , for I ch ding of Wl'af» by gr-odudt s ,and facu lt)o 
memben; and f n rooms will be available. 
For ath of 1hese .,._ rcli.es, CQ ndidol' i will re(eive 
lfirce tic el - wo providing od inion to +he Phiyi;i::al 
Eduootion for M n Build ing ; ond ·lh third, 10 Cromton 
Auditoriu m, Sixth end Fairmon S f ch, N.W., he lotl •r 
being quipp c:I lo priu, ni 1ho progr<:im b}' clo1ed-~ircui 
ie-levitkm. 
., 
e ce o· , . oc . t on 
0 ' 





One Hundredth Year 
of 
Howard University 
"Howard University and the International Community" 
FRIDAY, THE NINTH OF JUNE 
NINETEEN H UNDRED AND SIXTY-SEVEN 
FIVE-THIRTY O'CLOCK 
THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS 
1 HE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Dr. Lorimer 0. Milton, Chairman 
Dr Howard Stone Anderson 
Mr. Walter H. Bieringcr 
l)r. Oscar L. Chapman, Vice Chairman 
Dr Kenneth n. Clark 
Or. Dorothy Fosdick 
Dr. Richard W. Hale, Jr. 
The Hcmorablc George E. C. Hayes 
Mro. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
Dr. Guy 13. Johnson 
Mr. John H. Johnson 
Dr. Percy L. Julian 
Or. James M . Nabrit, Jr. 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
The Honorable Spottswood W. Robinson, Ill 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Or. Herman B. Wells 
I-iONORAR Y TRUSTEES 
Mi,s Pearl Buck 
Mr. George W. Crawford 
Mr. Lloyd K. Garrison 
Or. Charles H . Garvin 
Or. William J. Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Peter Marshall Murray 
Dr. James W. Parker, Sr. 
Dr. Floyd W. Reeves 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
The Honorable John W. Gardner 







DR. JAMES M. A8RIT, JR. 
President of the Unii•ersity 
The University Choir 
CONFE RRING OF DEGREES IN COUllSE 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES 
ANGIE E. BROOKS - Doctor of Laws 
RABBI NORMAN GtRST.ENFllLD 
Washington Hebrew Cn11gr,•ga1io11 
Handel-Stoessel 
DR. BEN.JAMlN E. MAYS 
President, Morl'house College 
A tlama, GPor,:ia 
FRANZ VON HAMMERSTEIN - Doctor of Humane L etters 
J AMES H. ROBINSON - Doctor of Humane Letters 
AL MA MATE R 
BENEDICTION . . RABB I NORMAN GERS'l'ENFl3L.D 
Howard University and the International Community 
We come Loday to Lhe Commencement 
convocation of the CenLennial celebration of 
Howard University. Ln the Formal Opening 
of the centennial observance last September, 
emphasis was placed on Howard and its relation 
to Lhc Washington community. On Charter 
Day, March 2, attention was centered upon the 
University and Lhc Nation. Today special em-
phasi!l is placed upon Howard in relation to the 
international community. 
As early as 1868, on ly one year after the 
founding of Howard, Dean Silas L. Loomis of 
its Medical Department disclosed the breadth 
of the Howard spirit when he cited among its 
guid ing principles the truth that "God made of 
one blood all the nationi. of the earth," and an-
nc,unced that the University would be ''no res-
pecter of persons." 
That this concept included people of all 
m1 ti()ns is renccted in a speech delivered on 
the floor of the United States House of R epre-
~cnta tivcs in 1870 by Congressman George F. 
I !oar of Massachusetts. Referring to Howard 
University, he said : "Let it be remembered, too, 
that in this institution as in no other in the land, 
it is believed, the Anglo-Saxon, Lhe Cells, the 
Indian, the Mongolian , the Greek , and the 
African already sit side by side on the snn1.e 
hcnchcs. All races and both sexes have here in 
the pursuil of knowledge a fair and equal favor .'' 
General Oliver Otis Howard, whose name 
Lite Unjversity bears, reaffirmed in 1872 the 
aim of the founders in the following terms: "We 
have hoped to preserve the cosmopolitan charac-
ter of Lbc University, drawing our pupils from 
aJI classes. conditions, and nationalities." 
lo 1904, Dr. John Gordon. eighth presi-
tlent of the University, observed that Howard 
was drawing s tudents from Cuba, Puerto Rico. 
Barbados, Trinidad, from South America. Asia, 
and Africa. 
[n rccellt years, the presence of foreign 
students at Howard has become the s ubject of 
wide comment, since for son1e time the per-
centage of these students in relation to the total 
Howard student body has been the highest 
among American universities, with one out of 
every seven students coming from a foreign 
country. T he significance of this is not simply 
in the statistics, but in the fact, runong others, 
that these young meo and women from as many 
as eighty-two countries help to keep our univer-
sity community in intimate touch with world 
affairs and to create networks of communication 
on a worldwide scale. They assist, n1oreover, 
in developing at Howard an excellent laboratory 
for cross cultural exchange involving students, 
facul ty, and the community. 
During the year 1966-67, fifty-four teachers 
and scholars from foreign coutries engaged in 
research and teaching at Howard. In addition. 
a large number of foreign scholars pursued 
research in the H.oward Negro collection. T he 
visits to our campus during tbis Centennial year 
by President Leopold Sedar Senghor of Senegal 
and His Imperial Majesty Haile Selassie l of 
Ethiopia, and by other distinguished foreign 
guests suggest the warmth of OUI relationship 
with the international community. 
Howard can take satisfaction also in the 
number of lts American men1bers who annually 
visit foreign countries on educational missions. 
D uring the past year more than a score of 
Howard scholars and administrative officers 
traveled abroad on teaching, research, and 
study objectives. These missions have included 
lecturing and teaching opportunities of signif-
icant value both to the scholars and to their 
audiences as well as research issuing in artistic 
creations and in scholarly publications bearing 
on both near and far areas of the world. 
Howard is happy in certain other con-
tinuing and highly visible fruits of undertakings 
abroad by members of its faculty and staff. 
These ventures, for examp le, have resulted in 
the initiation of the first home econom ics college 
in an I ndian university offering the bachelor's 
and graduate degrees and the establishment of 
~imilar colleges io more than thirty other uni-
, ersities m India; assbtance in the planning and 
organizing of new and greatly needed medical 
facilities in southeast and southwest Asia, and 
in the development in southeast Asia. Africa 
and islands of the South Pacific of a con~cious-
ness of the lasting importance of preventive 
medicine as contrasted with curative medicine. 
Additional contributions have been made by 
instituting in the field of architecture, in concert 
~ith teams of other American consultants. pro-
grams of building construction and of town and 
regional planning techniques in Guyana, Suri-
nam. Turkey and the Sudan; by assisting with 
the establishment or re-establishment of schools 
of social work in developing and war-corn coun-
tries; by increasing significantly library facilities, 
under university or government sponsorship. in 
Burma and Nigeria; by organizing and strength-
ening pre-departure orientation programs for 
African students coming to the UniLed States: 
and by the sponsoring of the first Congolese 
woman ever to receive a college degree- the 
degree to be awarded at Howard University 
today. 
To the above distinctions in the interna-
tional field one must add the appointment of the 
Presidenl of the University ac; Deputy United 
States Representative tot.be United Nations with 
the rank of Ambassador. Significant also has 
been the appoint111ent in recent years of Howard 
professors as Ambassadors to Luxembourg and 
Senegal and Niger. Numerous other Howard 
personnel and alumni have received important 
appointments in the Foreign Service. 
In addHion to Howard facully missions 
abroad, there is increasing foreign travel and 
study by Howard University students. They go 
abroad, under such varied auspices as those of 
Operation Crossroads Africa, the Peace Corps, 
Experiment in International Living, Broader 
Hoiizons, the Lucy Moten Fellowship. and the 
University. 
R. Gordon Arneson, Director of the Office 
of Cultural Exchange, Deparunent of State, 
speaking before a meeting of the National 
Association of Schools of Music in November 
of 1960 from the subject "Music and the Inter-
national Cultural Relations of the United 
States," closed his address by saying: ''The 
Howard University Choir's tour of Latin Ameri-
ca was one of the roost successful ever assisted 
by the Department. lo 80 days the chorus gave 
over 80 performances and visited 18 countries. 
\Vherever the group went it sang to packed 
hall,; and was praised as one of the fine,;L 
cboruse!: ever heard in Latin America ... ln 
e\·ery way the Latin American tour of the 
Howard Choir crved the obje,'Ctives of the cul-
tural presentations program:· 
T n 1949, at the invitation of the Govern-
ment of rorway and witb the assii;tnnce of the 
Departn1ent of State. the Howard Players. com-
prising twenty-one students and three facult~ 
members, loured Europe. During their ::,t.ay of 
eighty-eight days they performed lbseo·s Thi• 
1Vild Duck and Dorothy and DuBosr Hev-. . 
ward·s l\1amba's Dn11glz1<'rs in four countries 
and fourteen cities. ln Scandinavia. audience!:, 
were enthusiastic. One German woman ob-
served after attending a performance or these 
players: "l do Jove the wide world ... and hen: 
1.'0tne your players and like a miracle the world 
see111s wide aod open ... •· Four Hownrd stu-
dents majoring i11 drama have accepted an in vi-
tation to visit Ben11uda this summer and to con-
duct a drama program throughout tJ1e island. 
\Vhatever its ai-ea of achievement otherwise, 
a university must find its fulfillment prccrnincnt-
ly in the service of those it has trained. Howard 
has reason for pride both in the achievements 
to date of its graduates and their promise of 
achievement in the international field. This 
optinusm is born of the record of its alumni in 
fifty-nine countries of the world- in educa-
tion, government., health , engineering, architec-
ture, law. the arts, religion. international rela-
tions and social science. 
There is gratification and encourugemcnt 
in the view that Howard presents in its relation 
to the immediate co1n1nu11ity. to the Natjon. ant.I 
to the world. Those who today cross the Uni -
versity's threshold and who go to serve through-
out this country and in distant lands will find 
other sons and daughters of Howard minister-
ing to the needs of their fellowmen. The recip-
ients of such a minis try can know, moreover, 
that from this University shall go a never ending 
procession of those who love and serve their 
fellowmen; that this next century will record an 
increasingly rich relationship wi1J1 many corner-; 






_ e or me to extend my bes - shes _• yo 
yo I col le _ ,educati on 
e. ociety in vhieh yo -will. be 
o - try lla.s never so eat a 
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, college campus into a worl o,r-
e of oi,portunit e f or in J.dua.l 
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it Cu..lljl.!;£. 1 nt to 1can &emocra-0.y Perbap 
t ity a · itwg :you 1S the challenge 
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t to s , - a soei,ety tbat can, of .fier a. meaningful 
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s itio ,o le _de s i:P in this quest fo.r a better 
I c·oogra.t late you, and ur, you to take f ull advantage 
o t t opportunity 
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Seyyed-Mebdi Abtahl 
Laura Lee Ackerman 
cum laude 
Marva Antoinette Allen 
Roben Oswald Alvarez 
Milton Septymus Anderson 
Sydney Charles Anderson 
Jeanette Calvinea Arrington 
Candace Anita Ashley 
Daniel Ulonnam Atulobi 
Inez Noelin Atwell 
cum laude 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Gertrude Bernadette Bailey 
Brenda Adrienne Baker 
mag11a cum /aude 
Ernestine Celeste Baker 
magna cum laude 
Departmental Honors 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Judith Lynne Banks 
Myrtle Renee Banks 
Donna Maria Barnes 
Winston Egerton Barton 
cum laude 
Departmental Honors 
H onors Program 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Carole Lynn Battle 
Joyce Ann BattJe 
Sylman Clay Battle 
H elena Batts 
Joy Louise Beale 
Horace Granville Benn 
Martha Willene Berkley 
Lorna Jean Bess 
Carolyn Michelle Bomar 
Edna Wallace Boone 
\Villiam Sutton Borden, J r. 
Dorothy Bossard 
Janice Lenora Bowman 
Billy Donald Bradford 
Edward McKenzie Bradford, J r. 
Judy Lczctte Bradley 
Patricia Angelane Branch 
Kenneth R oy Brawner 
V erlene Lee Braxton 
Candidates for Degrees 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 





Phi Beta Kappa 
Dana Lucile Brewington 
Jacqudinc LaVcme Brice 
I lonon; Program 
Dorothy Bossard 
Carolyn Marie Brock 
cum laude 
Audrey Anne Brodie 
mag11a cum laude 
Departmental Honors 
Honors Program 
Phi Bela Kappa 
Angela Juanita Brown 
Muriel Eleanor Brown 
Aime Carolyn Burford 
Carol Bernetta Burgess 
George Altamont Blrrton 
Audrey Mac Byrd 
James Warren Carroll 
Goodfellow Jordic Chcrnbe 
George Frederick C hen 
cum laude 
Oris Theresa Childers 
Ishmael Cameron Childs, J r. 
Minnie Louise Christian 
Veronica LaVernc C lark 
Betty Jo Clay 
Stanley Benjamin Clemons 
Larry Nelson Coates 
Leonard Will iam Cobbs 
William Edmund Cogdell 
Thcodis Linzy Coles 
Henry Albert Collins, Jr. 
Winsto11 Stanley Collymore, Jr. 
Bertram George Alexander Cooke 
Harry Lee Cornish 
Judith Ann Cummings 
Gloster Bryant Current, Jr. 
cum /aude 
Honors P rogram 
James Herbe rt D avis 
Vernida Jean Davis 
Lorraine Day 
Judith Diana dcJongh 
\\ allis \\lilrnot DePass 
Brenda Cu.rolyn Die.ks 
Robcn l..ayton Diggs 
Alc>.ander William Dobbins 
magna c11111 /aude 
Dcparm1cnta] Honors 
Phi 13cm Kappa 
Lemuel \Vallacc Dowdy 
Ella Morie Dudley 
Pcnnod Lincoln Dunlap, Jr. 
G..-orgc Henry Edwards 
l\'lohammed Egh1edari 
Felix Nnanyelugo Ejcd,am 
Bernndtuc Marie Evans 
Marlene Amelia Evans 
Marcia Diane Evans 
Jo,eph Hercules Fairey 
Carlton Leroy F isher 
Ronn.lei Edward Fbh..:r 
Fran!.. Thorne Francois 
Evelyn Colton Frank.Jin 
Carol Ann Fraser 
Alice I ucy Freeman 
Janis Maryanne Freeman 
Ruben J amcs Fu llcrton 
Alexander Lee Gabbm 
C her) I Anne Garrell 
Leonard I lcrman 0arrcll 
lkrnadcttc /\Ima Gartrell 
Victor Marcel Cicllincau, Jr. 
Om l' arkash Gera 
Rayton Gerald 
Ernest Robinson Gibson 
c-11111 /mule 
Phyllis E laine G illian 
Ida Yvonne Wilkinson Gip~on 
c11111 /autle 
Enrique Giucns 
Angela l, ucrctia Ci lovcr 
Godfrey A lfred Gordon 
James Rochester Granger, J r. 




Marvel Lorraine Hamilton 
Cornelia Wilhelemcnia Hamlin 
Cleo Elmer Hancock 
Dcitra Ravcmc Handy 
Jame~ Anthony Hardeman 
Barbara Juanlla Harg.rove 
rho1na.'> Clarence Harper 
Constance Yvette H arpole 
f3eulah Marie Harris 
Michael Barnett Harris~ 
Linda Ann Harvey 
Vilma Helene Jfarvcy 
Edwin LaMar H aynes 
Gloria PrigcilJa Hemphill 
Leilani Cecilia Henry 
Lc,rrainc Magdalene Henry 
Rochelle Eloise Highsmith 
Carmen Frances Hocker 
Minetlc Rochelle Hope 
Roger Grace House 
B~thcr Mac I louston 
Ondrea Hutchinson 
Omer Mt.>hammed Ibrahim 
Ruby Dunham Kemp rd 
Carolyn Mae Irby 
Ernc~t Melvin Jackson 
(it'rald Gregory Jackson 
Sw,ih.:y Livingston Jackson 
Yvonne Marie Jackson 
Alvn Pcti.:r James 
r·11111 /mule 
<,corgc Lee Jenkins, Jr. 
Richard Gene Ji.:nkins 
f ;vomu.: Wallcc Jennings 
Amy Bernadine Jerome 
Clifton Bunyan Jete r, Jr. 
A lvin Donnel Johnson 
llc\'crly Ann Johnson 
Patricin Vvcue Johnson 
Selwyn James Johnson 
Linda Carol Jolly 
Arlene Taylor Jones 
June Deborah Jones 
Thomas Edward Jones 
Cheryl Janis Jordan 
Jennifer Ann Jordan 
,.,,,,, la11de 
1 lonon; Prc,gram 
Camlynnc Anne Joyner 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Hussein 5obhi Kanaan 
Francois Martin Katunda 
Frederick Monroe Keaton 
\1arian Elizabeth Kenely 
Emmanuel Uzoewulu Kerry 
Xenophon Frank Lang 
Joyce Hilda Langston 
Vito Bannabu~ Lara 
Melba Lorraine Lee 
Reba Ann Lee 
Gordon Hamel Leitch 
Barbara Rose Lewis 
Beverly Ann Lewis 
Jacquelin Mae Lewis 
J acqucline Linder 
Garland Addison Lloyd 
Clifford Nathanie l Lipscomb 
Cassandra Arvella Logan 
Glo ria Jean Lucas 
Carolyn Lumpkin 
Rosetta McBride 
Delores Marie McCoy 
Maxine Adele Mccraven 
Elaine Annette McCullough 
Andrew Alfonso McDonald 
Boonie Delore.~ McFadden 
Bllarwec McGowan 
Sandra Ruth McJvcr 
Leslie Ano McKnight 
Harold Omsby McKell 
Grady Brantley McMillon 
Edward Vincent McNair 
Weldon McPhail 
Althea LaYonoe McQueen 
Arliogton McRae 
Gail Ethel Madden 
Mary Doyle Malone 
Trippe-Andre Manenga 
Jugal Kishore Maiman 
Maisie Edlcen Martin 
Miriam Bernadette Martin 
Patricia Sandra Martin 
Delores Jean Mavritte 
Theodora Eleanor Maxwell 
Peggy Anne Merriman 
Paul Errol Milbourn 
Gwendolyn Elizabeth Mingo 
Marsha Lynn Moore 
Patricia Lillian Moore 
Ralph Charles Moyer 
cum /a11de 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Donna Suzanne J-.1.ussendcn 
Shirley Mae Napper 
Brenda Carole Nias 
Jacqueline Marie Nix 
Leslie Hayden O'Garro 
Samuel Adebayo Olayinka 
Rufus Isaac Olumba 
Michael Chukwuemeka Ooyewu 
Alexander Kofi Owusu 
Patricia Grace Page 
Thomas Churchill Palmer 
cum ltwde 
Thomas Edwin Parker Ill 
Gail Hartshorn Peavy 
Marilyn Marie Pegg 
Yerada Lamurrah Perry 
Errol Roy Phllp 
Willetla Florence Phipps 
Robert Louis Pickett 
Hilton Plummer 
Charles Lee Porter 
Gloria Ann Preston 
Barbara Elizabe th Prestwidge 
Hattie Lucille Prioleau 
Clyde Emmanuel Proctor 
cum laude 
Honors Program 
Delores Aon Pruden 
Alice Marie Quander 
Beatrice Murray Reed 
Shirley Ruth Reid 
Jane Anne Ribeau 
Sandra Louise Rice 
magna cum laude 
Departmental Honors 
Honors Program 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Euzerla Faye Rice 
Shirley Virgiofa Richardson 
Sherman Bernard Robinson 
Marion Anselma Rock 
Brenda Michele Robinson 
James Henry Romer 
cum laiule 
Carolyn Ann Ross 
Ronald Opheres Ross 
• 




Cynthia Waldrene Rountree 
George Hubert Russell 
Daniel Kobina Sam 
Harriett Lounclle Sanders 
Jo Nell Sanders 
i"1artba J ulianoa Schubert 
Jacqueline Paula Scolt 
Bruce Robert Sharpe 
Rhoda Jean Shorter 
Marilyn Rebecca Skehon 
l lene Delores Smith 
Lyngrid Ruth Smith 
Milton Frank Smith 
Nanelte Lee Smith 
Louise Laura SomJyo 
Kenneth Bridgeforth Sampson 
Spaulding 
cum ltiude 
Carol Anne Stone 
Nollie George Stowers 
Brenda Lill ian Strong 
Luther Bert Adair 
Emmanuc.J Kpakpo Acquaye 
Cecille Beverly AJexis 
Russell V illayatte Ali 
Julius Fletcher Amaker 
Georgia E loyle Arrington 
Bonnie Jestina Ashhurst 
Honors Program 
ixon Asomani 
Fizul H\1ssain Bacchus 
WiUiaro Terry Baker, Jr. 
Ronald George Banks 
Lannielle Alice Barber 
Donald Tcllfa ir Barnes 
Honors P rogram 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Frank Leslie Swain, Jr. 
Alice Marie Sykes 
John \\"iUis Taylor. Jr. 
l.aJuaoda Jean Taylor 
Charlo11e Yolnode Thomns 
cum la11de 
Departmental Hono~ 
Deidra Elaine Thomns 
mag11a cum lc111de 
Departmental Honor:, 
Honors Program 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Lorraine Thomas 
William Thomas 
Francis Jabez L. Thompson 
Edward Bernard Thoms 
Lolita Jean Thornton 
Calvin Claudius Tildon 
Carol Elizabeth Tyrance 
Cheryl 1'1arie T yus 
Sunda) Jack Udom 
Bassey Edel Umoh 
Bryant Leon Van Braklc 
BACHELOR OF SClENCE 
Heather Joy Benjamin 
Zcnetta Cclandia .Bennett 
Mohammed G harib Bilal 
cum la11de 
Clyde Martin Blassengale 
Terrence Girard 131ount 
Stephanie Marie Bowling 
Margrueua Virginia Bright 
Ernest Adalbert Brooks 
Dannette Luercaters Brown 
Gerald Michael Brown 
Earl Donald Brownlee 
Sandra Maria Bruce 
Gasncl Emanuel Bryan 
Leroy Carlton Bryant 
\Vi!Jiam Cu.lien Bryant 
Howard Reginald Bullock 
Cecil Rodwell \\'aldron 
Wilda Rose Walker 
Charlene Ballou Wallace 
Myrna Hope Elaine \\'alters 
George Garrick Warner 
Billie t\nn \Varren 
O\\cndolyn J\laric Watlins 
Clu:ryl Louise \\'a t'SOI\ 
Frederick Egbert \Va1s0n, Jr. 
Edgi1r Rice \\lcath<!rsby 
Luz Maria \\ cbstcr 
Olive Aurora \Vhe.:lcr 
Robt'rt Lee \VhiLe 
l 1nison Luke \Vhitcm:m 
Cosmo \\'inthrop \Vill iams 
Keith Henr; \Villiams 
:Vlaric \Villiams 
Rose Birdie Williams 
Barbara Eli141.bcth Wimbish 
Joyce Sibbina 'Noodson 
cum /mule 
Vi"ian Frances Wood 
Earl Wa~hingtou Yates 
,-\ rid Florene<.' Young 
Brenda Joyce Young 
Richard Zicdmnn 
Roderick Douglas Bush 
Jo~eph Augustus Carter, J r. 
Hcttie Patricia Cave 
Alan Gordon Chang 
fllz Albert Christie 
Sylvan Louis Chtrke 
Ola Vernetta C lift 
Millicent DeLaurcl Coll ins 
M.trcia Ann Cnise 
Alton Grayson Cumberbatch 
Larry Daniels 
Alberta Christine Dagadu 
Beverly Ann Davis 
fanc Yvonne Davis 
\Villiam Russell Denny 
~lcese Eulinc DickJnson 
Brenda Parris Dickson 
Carlton Henry Dixon 
Glenwood Roger Dobbins 
cum laude 
1 larold Raymond Dobbins 
Dolly Ann Dunlap 
Fanny Long Edwards 
Win$tOn Dunbar Edwards 
Charlci. \Vesley Epps 
cum laude 
Jeanne Delore<, Fagin 
Marie Rais Farlin 
Angeloyd Bolan Fcnrick 
Vallie Ferebee 
Naomi Elaine J·razicr 
Milam Palmer Fitts 
r larr1ct Louise Ford 
Marianne Eli✓.abeth Foster 
Chatlcs Lionel Franklin 
I lonors Program 
Yvctu: Ann froix 
Carl Jam<.!3 Gaines 
Charle, F mncis Gan cl y, 111 
R,charcJ Pa\11 Garvin 
Oliver William Gee 
Peter Machatha Gitu 
cum /1111de 
11 igh I lonorb in Chemistry 
Princess Yvonne Goldthwai te 
[· vann~1 Dorncll GouJd 
Buhbic Gcnild Graves 
Clirton Abm:r Grayer, Jr. 
Franklyn Doluno Greaves 
Jean Grace Greaves 
Clotcal Delores Green 
C'hri;tophcr Mark Greene 
Patricia Eloise Greenwood 
II uhcrt Harrell Gunn, J r. 
Vernon Emmett H aley 
Alnn Fiupatrick H amilton 
Dorothy Villa Hughes H arris 
Geraldine Virginia Harris 
Michael Alvin Harris 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Shelia Cecelia Harris 
John Thomas Harrison, lll 
Ronald Alfred Han 
Ernest McArthur Hayden 
Donald Rafael Henderson 
Olaf Granville Hendricks 
Colman Thomas Hernandez 
Edith Arleane Higginbotham 
PurvLi; William Hill, Jr. 
Rufus Ellsworth Hill 
Alicia Annette Holland 
William DeWitt Hughey 




George Alex Hutchful 
Almctta Joyce Irving 
Yvonne Jackson 
Mike Coddington John 
Larry Turner Johnson 
Aubrey Della Jones 
Charlene Parthenia Jones 
G race Teresa Jones 
Lynne Alicia Jones 
Josephine Tseng-chleh Kao 
E unice Shimba Kasongo 
Karel Ralph Kenoecly 
Mary Rose Kenney 
Halifax Charles King 
Lewis Martin King 
cum /aude 
.fyot i Krishna 
James Rogers Lashley 
Marilyn Eli1.abeth Lashley 
Linda Gertrude Lewis 
F\llton T aft Lipscomb 
William Thomas L ipscomb, Jr . 
Joyce Saunders Little 
Cynthia E thlyn Llewellyn 
Errol Shenna( Lloyd 
Frances Mil licent Lloyd 
Dorothy Delores Logan 
Rodney Hamilton Lynk 
Albert Sylvester McGann 
Bertram McKeithen 
Linda Yvonne McMiUan 
Ella Mae McQueen 
Burton Leroy Mack 
Easton Lister Manderson 
cum laude 
Lalita Mannan 
Evelyn Alice Manning 
Catherine Elizabeth Mansfield 
Yvonne Josephine Marshall 
Shirley Pauline Middleton 
Herbert Nelson Mitchell 
Sheikh Mohammed 
Dianne Louise Monteith 
cum Laude 
Barbara Jean Moore 
Philip Laurence Mussenden 
Margaret Gerelene Napier 
Andree Lee Newsome 
Samuel Arthur Norman 
Pauline Tseaoyi Nwozo 
l kechuku Amadi Obuzor 
Catherine Alouisia Ochok.i 
Simeon Ofomalio O rimilikwe 
Jerilyn Camille O livia O vesen 
cum laude 
Jay Rosamond Owens, Jr. 
Robeit Dalton Parker 
Kibbie F rank1lyn Payne 
E ldridge Harvey Pearsall 
Patricia Ann Peterson 
E rnest Garrett Phlelds 
Keith A lexander Phillips 
William H ouser Pogue 
magna cum laude 
High H onors in Chemistry 
Phi Beta Kappa 
Gail Maurene Powell 
Kenneth AJasanoro Powell 
Ouida Helena Reid 
Marjorie Ione Roberts 
Stanley Eugene Robens 
Jcrline Shaw Robertson 
Clark \Villiam Robinsoo 
Kenrick Edward Victor Ross 
Myrtle Fanchon R ouce 
Virginia Lee Sally 
Frederick Smith Saunders 
Harry Edward Savage 
Moses Edward Scott 
Donna Margaret Selby 
Vijay Seoni 
Danny R ay Sheppard 
Mary Jeanette Sheppard 
Fra.ncis Steven A bel 
Sylvia P. Adams 
Jay Shannon Barber 
Lewis Horace Bland 
cum laude 
Paulette Counter Bouknjght 
Wilson Breaker, Jr. 
cum laude 
Ernest David Caldwell 
Larry Edward Davis 
BACHELOR OF SCIE 'CE 
Cheryl Delores Smith 
Gerald Dudley Smith 
Nannette Cecile Smith 
Richard O'Brien Stevenson 
cum laud,• 
Cleo \\"indsor Taylor 
Joyce Elaine Taylor 
Lillie Julicne Taylor 
J\,fargaret Jacquelyn Thomas 
Brenda Joyce Thompson 
cum laude 
Voicetta Symone Thompson 
Winston Lloyd Thompson 
1vora Jones Thurston 
J\1cEwen Lee Townsend 
Pamela Joyce Trotman 
Cynothia Generia Tucker 
Nora Paulette Turner 
Horatio Vernon L. Tynes 
Jauics Milton Upshaw, Jr. 
Frallk Utley 
Wilfred Dm·id Vieira 
Slu:m Oyoo \Vandiga 
Doris Elizabeth Ward 
Eug:eni:1 Ethelyn \Vnre 
Clarence Daniel Washington 
cum laude 
Jamc~ Aaron \Vashington 
William AIIonso \Vatson 
Ronald Eug1:nc William~ 
Gloria Sonja \Vychc 
Robert Jackson Y cldcll 
Paul Sylvcst.::r Young 
Richard Alan Young 
Honors Program 
COLLEGE OF FJNE AR'fS 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Brenda Jean Fountain 
cum laiule 
Geraldille D. Hawk.ins 
cum latule 
Vivian Elaine Hayes 
Christine /\rial Hood 
ChrisLinn D. Horton 
\VilLic Aubrey Jackson 
Pheronette Madeline James 
Ann Covington Kimber 
Frunccs D. Lawson 
Barbara Lynne Moore 
Frederick J. Perren 
Thelma Elaine Pugh 
Rosanna Joy Quinn 
Helen Darlene Rideout 
Johnny Robert Starkey 
C!lrmcn Will<>ughby 
cum laude 
Pamela Sharon Wood 
s11111111a cum laude 
r•ranl-. Arkwright 
Ucrald F. Baltlroorc 
Ronald Duan OaJtks 
Charlc.q Edward Benis 
cum /aude 
Kathennc Ann Brown 
Anthony R Claverie 
Alfred William Fic,ld 
BACHELOR OF MUSIC 
Levy M Armwood, Jr. 
Daniel Robert Hodge 
Jessie Marie Norman 
Nyoa W, Shannon 
rum laude 
Julius Ricardo TLlghmao 
Eulaulah B. Vann 
Barbara Lowse Y ouog 
MASTER OF MUSJC EDUCA TlON 
Cltrisuan D. Horton 
Mede Lloydinc Perry 
MASTER OF MUSIC 
Robert J. Blaine 
Alfred R, Jarrett 
Robert E. Martio 
BACHELOR OF FlNE ARTS 
Francelia Gleaves 
cum laude 
Carolyn Bascomc Gross 
Gay M. Harris 
Yvonne lone Johns 
Jacqueline Esther Majors 
Cheryl McLcisb 
Adamanita 1. Nika 
Joyce D. Prather 
Arianne R. Saunders 
Clifton Bernard Smith 
Linda Smith Wallace 
Richard Errol Wesley 
Beau ris Allen Whitehead 
Hcnnan G. Wilson 
lvy Monica Wilson 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND ARCHITECTURE 
BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE 
Mohammad Afsar 
Michael Brooke Amos 
I larold Sho.rod l:lrookins 
Elia~ ·rhomas Charuhas 
Victor Cramer Wclsing D:1.idzicnyo 
Manuel Garcia 
Cdinc Guerrier 
Fdward Murray Johnson 
RalpJ1 Bernard Johnson 
William Commodore Johnson, Jr. 
\1/illiam Willa Levy 
U I ysses Samuel Little 
Nanak Singh Manku 
Lawrence Casey Mann, II 
Melvin Lester Mitchell 
Khosrow Moradian 





William Donnell Street 
Marion Curtis Thomas 
Harold Fong Thompson 
Ernest Donald Yan Purnell 
George Worthy 
Lorenzo Wray 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN Ct\'lL ENGl EERU G 
Frederick Newton Brown 
Maurice Earl Gray 
Joh.n Ad!Jns ilayo, Jr 
Sat Parkash Gulati 
Kenneth Elill 
Jimnl} Bill) Mpoda Mkandawi~• 
01Jwr Edward Richardson, Jr. 
BACHE LOR OF SClENCE TN ELECTRlC.A.L ENG! EERINv 
Alben Thomas Andrews 
Lonsdale Cecil Barrow 
Aruarjcct Singh Basra 
James Oliver Brown 
Norvel Spcrgeon Cason 
Leroy Ellis Cochran 
William J ames Cottman, Jr. 
Eric Fitzpatrick Davis 
Willie Ary Faisoo, Jr. 
Aliakbar Moazami Fallah 
David Arthur Felder, Jr. 
Ervin Forbes 
George Carter Garrison, Jr. 
Rodnry Clark Guishard 
M11lcol.m En:reue Jones 
Dan Kar.mon 
magna cum laude 
Thomas Henderson Kerr, 11 I 
mag11a cum laudc 
H~nry Augustus Martin , Jr. 
Laurence Clinton Mi:z.ell 
Livinus Joseph fkcdiegwu 0nunaku 
Roben Perers 
Hamlindcr Singh Phull 
13cmlry \Vas_bington Pncstlcy 
c11111 /a11dt' 
Dc~mond Hu!,!h Roch.:stcr 
Ale->. \ 'cnceslaus Santiago 
Dumarsai~ Mccenc Simeus 
SatpaJ Singh 
Jefferson A&tor George Smith 
Redmond 0c.lcn S1.:vcns 
Paul l)ailey Stewart, Sr 
Din-on Sun 
Abrnh,un Tishman 
Roosevdt Townsend, Jr. 
J ugal Kishorc Vcmu1 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENG INEERING 
Virnal Jcffre.y Alston 
Noam Amon 
swmna cum laude 
Manoucbehr Ashrafi 
Kuaj Bchari 
Jawahar L. Chaudhary 
Harbans Singh Chhabra 
Marshall Alexander Oarke 
James David Cummings 
Jagjit Singh Dhillon 
Mehrdac.l Gharib 
Narindcr Kumar Gul::iti 
George Johnson 
Surioder Kumar Khurana 
Bulchand Lulla 
Shyam Narain Mehrotra 
Jame~ Lloyd Milton 
Jahangufr Moharnmadi-Shoja 
James Berkley Mor:ris 
Virinder Puri 
Rarne.,h Chandra Rastogi 
George Webster Reynold~ 
Sun:sh Chander Sikka 
0urnandan Singh 
Raj Kumar Singli1 
Pericles Dimitri Stabck.is 
Levell Stevenson 
Clarence \.Varren Tignor 
SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
MASTER OF DTVJNJTY 
Howard Loren.ro Camper 
A.B., Virginia State CoUege 
( Norfolk Division), 1964 
Carroll Leonard Jackmon 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1956 
lshwar Chandra Harris 
A.13., Lucknow Christian 
College, I 96 I 
William Revely, Jr. 
A.B., Howard Univer;ity. 1964 
Richard Earl Tankcrson 
(11m laude 
Michael Edward Abramowitz 
c11111 /aude 
Robert A rchic 
Nolan Norrellau Atkinson, Jr. 
Sharon P. Bank~ 
Isaac Reuben Barfield 
llctlie 0. Benjamin 
Canute N. Brown 
Cieorgc Henry Brown, Jr. 
Carl 0 . Callender 
Glenn Edward Carr 
Sandra Maria Case 
Virginia Marshall Conway 
I .onnie L. Crawford 
Harold Churchill Culmer 
I larvey M. Durham 
George Ervin Edgecomb 
James Lee Felder 
C'hnrlcs L. Fi.shman 
cum /nude 
Charles P. Hammock 
A.B., Dillard University, 1961 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
BACHELOR OF LAW 
Johnclia Phillipa Hardy 
James V. Henry 
cum Laude 
Earl Frederick Hilliard 
Richard James Hopkins 
cum Laude 
Adolphus J. Howell 
Jerry L. l-iunter 
Gene Randolph Johnson 
Julius X. Johnson 
Colcncster Bernard Jones, Sr. 
Joseph Jones, Jr. 
Gerald Martin Kane 
James Patrick Kane, Jr. 
M·arlaina Kiner 
c 11111 laude 
Gabriel Lapidus 
Leonard G. Lightbourne 
James Leuerc Long 
Grace Witherspoon Madison 
Daniel Smith Maus 
Mary A. L. Moss 
Alan Ira Neuman 
Ethel Ann Ollivierre 
Michael Stuart Pacht 
John Wesley Peavy, Jr. 
Beverly Malbrough Poindexter 
James Oran Porter 
Patricia Hill Randolph 
Spottswood William Robinson IV 
Constance Smith Rotan 
Samuel Stephen Sharpe 
Charles B. Shorter 
Ira Taylor Simmons III 
Daniel Harrison Smith, Jr. 
Delbert L. Spurlock, Jr. 
Herbert Maynadier St. Clair III 
Thomas Daniel Taylor 
George Raymond Thomas, Jr. 
Melvin J. Washington 
Jay S. Weiss 
Albert McNeil White 
'=athanicl Akumanyi Aikins-Afful 
N'athaniel Evan Armstrong. Jr. 
Dore\!n Merle Beckford-McDonald 
Fred BlackweU 
Harry Randolph Boffman, Jr. 
Godfrey Clark 'Bums 
Wilbur Kennard Callender 
Conwell Banton Carter 
Aloysius Leo Charles 
Calvin Collins, Jr. 
Cecilio Lovina Coy-Chisholm 
Frederick Arnold Cravens 
Sadye Beatryce Curry 
Clarence Davis, Jr. 
\Varren Garfield Davis 
Felton James Earls, III 
Ren(• M. Earles 
Robert Clarence Farmer 
Charles Wallace Fields 
Greta Joan Fields 
William Alfred Amos Foster 
William Ronald Frederick 
Alta Garfield 
Delores Joyce Gayle-Thompson 
Chester Arthur Gee 
Michael Robert Glass 
Augustus Owen Godette 
Pa1Jl Alan Goff 
Robert B. Greenberg 
Gerald Greenwald 
Howard Alva Hadley, Jr. 
Festus Molei Halay 
Sruart Armct 
Albert Stanley Bacon, J r. 
Richard Allen Beane, Jr. 
Ann Lillian Bryan 
Caesar Alfred Churchwell 
COLLEGE OF 1\lEDICI E 
DOCTOR OF t.lEDICl E 
Karl Katsumi Hanaoka 
Constance Helen Hill 
Constance Louise Turner Holl 
\\'iliam Lee Hunter 
John Anderson Jackson 
Francis John Kingethcsyo Kirck 
Glenfield Samuel Knight 
Raymond James LaSurc 
Carol Ann Leal 
Edward Leroy Lee 
ino Rudolph Lentini 
Herbert Morton Lieber 
William Edward Ughtfoote. 11 
Eugenia Zacharias Marchese 
Patricia Landonia Marrow 
Jcevan Ramkissoon Matbora 
Dewey Ordric Mays. Jr. 
James Hwller McClure, Jr. 
Marjorie Patricia McCo} 
Jack Charles Meshd 
Woodrow Constantine Mi1chdl 
Jean Louisa Rochford-Molineaux 
Jack Lewis Moore 
WiUiarn Henry Sunday Moore 
Daniel Muna 
Christopher Chinyani Mushonga 
Constlu1tine Trefoo Nicholas 
Kenwyn Hamilton Nicholls 
Samuel Abuna Ochola 
Cherlyn J. Parrish 
Garnett Stephon Payseur 
Cece I ia Sci vcy Peters 
Linda Ann Randolph 
Raymond \\ Ransom 
J<>Scph Rodman Ransom,·, Jr. 
\\ 1lliam \Vinfn·d Reece 
\ udrc) Y\'OllllC Reid 
Emerson Carli,lc Reid 
William \rnold Rice, Jr. 
C'hnrk~ Harold Rodgers 
Edm0nd Fountain Scott, Ill 
Richard Nathaniel Scot t, Jr. 
J(ihn William Sherrer 
Sylvain Salo Silberste10 
Omega Ci\cik Logan Sil,a 
George Douglas Smalls 
Henry Junius Smith. 111 
Quentin Ted Snuth 
D~rel.. Vict0r Spencer 
Eliza Jane Taylor 
Charles Edward Thomas 
Georg..: Eglington Thomas 
Evodnc M. Titer 
Eugean Cl;1rl.. \':1n llorn 
\Vill it11n Paul Walker, .Ir, 
Lloyd Alexb \Valwyn 
James Edward \Vashiogton, Jr. 
h : 111011 Alvin Williams 
James Will iams 
Mel\ in Walker Williams 
Theodore Crowley Wilson 
Sylvia Ucmicc Woo<l 
Thomas Raney \Vrigh1 
William Charles Wright 
('harlcs Emanuel Yee 
Claudina Hou~t<ln Y 1lung 
COLLEGE OF DENT1S1'R Y 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Melvin Covington 
Edward Lee Cranford 
Sandy Kirkland Dean 
Stephen Albert Lugard Dwimoh 
Guy Gerald Gipson 
Richard Adrian Graham 
Elmer Leonard Green 
Millon Roy Guthrie 
John Lanier Hamilton 
Oliver Marvin llarmon 
Daniel Napoleon I toward, Jr. 
( lyde 8. Jackson 
Clarence Oliver Jenkins, Jr. 
Ubworth Maurice Johnson 
Owen Karl Woodhouse Jones 
Paul .Jones 
La,-ccllcs Bolivar King 
I larold Kopman 
Kc,;lcr Willisford Lord 
Thc>mas Vilhelm Matheson 
Juliu\ Mcisley, fl 
I ca~\a Dee Albert 
(iloria Susan Becker 
( \1rnlc Ann Bittier 
fkcna I ,auric Bronstein 
Sharon Simonne Hayes 
Jc;in Ann I Joke 
Ernest Wcb~tcr Armstrong 
Leroy Bradley 
l>»rwm Dcnjamin Brooks 
Phil Brooks 
Alvin Henry Burwell 
Dorothy Cothran 
Michael Richard Esrig 
Constance Anne Fields 
Howard Sterling Fulcher 
DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Arthur G. Nathan 
Nicolas Emmanuel Papaclimitriou 
John Michael Parsley 




H'alda Claudiu~ Shaw 
Harold Joseph Shields, Jr. 
Gerald Martin Silverman 
I foward Lee Silverman 
Oco WeU.sley Smith 
Allen Spak 
Edward Fran.kiln Sparks 
Romeo lrvin Stoll 
James Rutherford Tate 
Amooio Diaz Teixeira, Jr. 
John Elton Vincent 
Martin Gerald \Valdmao 
Robert Lee Williams 
Charles Jerome Wiltz 
N:iLhan Doon Wong 
CERTIFICATE OF ORAL HYGIENE 
Selena James 
Janet Lee Katz 
Cllcn Marie Linten 
Frances Kaye Martin 
Patricia Louise McAuliffc 
Renee Louise Morris 
Anita Louise Newbill 
Victoria Jean Perruso 
Faye Kathleen Reedy 
Dayle Johnson Seymour 
Lois Jean Sowers 
Darlene Belly Stroman 
Marlene Ellenda Wirsz 
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY 
Virginia Fulgueras Gabriel 
Richard Preston Green 
Wayne Everette Howell 
Leonardo Sylvestre John 
Searlctte Marie Jones 
Modestine Elizabeth Johnson Lowery 
Dale Neal Morton 
Frederick Louis Munford 
Sankaranarayan Ramakrishnan 
Gayle Arnetta Ray 
Alvin Aotooio Ricks 
Frank Lee Rupert 
Almeda Lauretta Daniels Simpson 
Eleanor J olia Smalls 
Ruth Anna Smith 
Edward Emanuel Walkins, Jr. 
Leonard Weather, Jr. 
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL \\'ORK 
~1ASTER OF SOCIAL \\'ORK 
Vivian Adams 
A.B., Temple University, I 963 
Patricia Louise Anders 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Shirley Ann Andreatta 
A.B., Stanford University 
(California), 19S7 
Catherine LaBum Arline 
A.B., Sc. Augustine's College, 
1959 
Carolyne Westbrook Arnold 
A.8., Mills College 
(California), 1964 
Charlene Arnold 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Arthur Frederick Bacote 
B.S., Howard University, 19S2 
Roberta Cobrin Balder 
B.S., Temple University, I 964 
Marion Jacobs Bardofi 
A.B., American University, 1965 
Sandra V. BardoniUe 
A.B., Bennelt College, 1965 
Audrey :Mae Beckiord 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Phyllis Waters Beckman 
A.B., Carson-Newman College, 
1963 
Constance G. Brown Braxton 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1960 
Geraldine Brittain 
A.B., University of California. 
Berkeley, 1949 
Harry James Bunch 
A.B., St. Augustine's College, 
1961 
Ann T. Burns 
B.S., St. Louis University, 1963 
Janet Burton 
S.S., Morgan State Colkge. 1963 
Peter Christ Charuhas 
A.B .. \\ ashington College 
(l\faryland), 1960 
Hamsook Chu Chuo 
A.B., Ewha 'iVomen·s Univer~it), 
Kore-a, 1962 
Elaine Phelas Clark 
B.S., Madison College, 1958 
John London Clark, Jr. 
A.B., St. Bonaventure 
University, 1964 
Vivian Lee Copeland 
A.B .. Howard Univer~ity, I 964 
Shirley E. Cox 
A.B .. Brigham Young 
University, I 962 
Barbara Trent DePass 
S.S., Virginia State College, 1958 
Louise B. Dillow 
A.B., Mary-Hardin-Baylor 
College, 194 I 
Linda Hall Dobson 
A.B., Howard University, 1962 
Alicia L. Fairley 
B.S., Howard University, 1954 
Raymond Farrington 
A.B., Morehouse College, 1959 
James H. Fillyaw 
A.B., North Carolina 
CoJJcgc, I 96 I 
Charles Ray French 
A.B., Morris Harvey College. 
1961 
Moses Gec>rge Gadson 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Jeanne Ht>ll:ind Ga,er 
S.S .. Pcnnsyh•ani:i Smtc 
Umvcn.ity, 195 I 
Barbara Ot'e Gl:1i1..: 
A.8 .. Fa,-tcro Baptist College, 
1961 
Bcuy J. Glascoe 
A.B .. Ml)rgnn Stale College, 1961 
J:inc Norton Gmnitzld 
A.8 .. \vilkcs College, 1959 
James Edward Grant 
A.13., Hunter College Univer;it}, 
1963 
Pegg} Scott Haley 
A..B., Duquesne Universiry, 1961 
Sandra Jean Harris 
A.B., Boston University, 1960 
Eda Margaret Henry 
B.S., Albright College, 1943 
Carol Corinne Hill 
A.B .. Albright College. 1965 
Robert W. Hodnefield 
S.T.B., Wesley Theological 
Seminary, 1963 
A.B., Union College, Kcntucl-y. 
1960 
Haywood Homsley, J1. 
A.B., Livingstone College, 1964 
Adele Diane Jackson 
/\.13., Howard University, 1965 
Waverly Milton Jackson. Jr. 
A.B., Morgan State College, 
1956 
Martin Howard Jacobs 
13.S., University of Maryland, 
1962 
Daphne May Jarrett 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Donna Cowan Johnson 
A.O., St. Mary College, 
(Kansa.~). 1959 
Franklin Edward Jones 
8.S., Bloomsburg Slate 
CoUcgc, 1954 
Janice Rita Joy 
8.S., Boston University, 1964 
Alfred Collin~ Joyner 
A..13., Morgan Stale College, J 958 
Clarice Kendall 
A.O., Pennsylvania State 
University, I 960 
Medcssa K. Kirkland 
A.B., Howard University; I 965 
Chung Won Lee 
A.8., American University, J 965 
Muriel Sue Levine 
A.B., Bucknell University, 1946 
II anna Levitt 
A.B. , Hebrew University, 
( I srncl ) , 1962 
Maxine Steve London 
A.LI., Clark College, (Georgia), 
1964 
D1miel White Love 
A.O., H oward University, L953 
Betty Jo Lowrey 
A.B., Univers ity of Maryland, 
1963 
Shirilcy Regina McDuffie 
B.S., J Inward University, l 965 
Joanne Marans 
B.S., Pennsylvania Sta te 
University, 1950 
Robert Cyrus Marino 
A.D., City College of New York, 
1961 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Marcia Prager Marks 
A.B., Wash.ington University, 
1960 
Adclfoe J. Mazur 
A.8., Unhcrsity of Illinois, 1947 
Constance Vonzille Miller 
8.S., Florida A. & M. 
University, I 962 
Jean Stevenson Miller 
A.8., Hood College, 1945 
Esmie V. Parchment 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Patricia Dixon PiUow 
A.8., Spelman College, I 965 
Lamonia Clare Pollard 
A.B., Howard University, I 964 
Velma Edmonds Rainey 
B.S., Morgan State College, 1949 
Marguerite Lucile Reese 
A.8., Portland State College, 
1965 
Elijah Rogers 
A.8., South Carolina State 
College, l 962 
Marissa Ava Rogers 
A.B., Virginia Union University, 
.1963 
Estelle Terri Rosen 
A.B., Smith College, 1963 
Katrina Dunlop Ross 
A.B., Virginia State College, 1965 
Nehemiah Bmelich Rucker 
A.8., H oward University, 1965 
Frances P. Seyffcrt 
A.B. , University of Maryland, 
1964 
Alice Jones Shelton 
B.S.. Morgan State College, J 960 
Ouanta Lake Smith 
A.B., Morgan State College, 1964 
Larry B. Solomon 
A.B., University of Maryland. 
1964 
Anne Edelman Stephansk.y 
A.B., Sarah Lawrence College, 
1946 
Emily 0. Stewart 
A.8., Bucknell University, J 935 
Mary Ogden Sutcliffe 
A.8., Syracuse University, 1950 
Lee Edward Thomas 
A.8., Howard University, 1950 
Ronnie \V. Thomas 
A.B., Stillman College, 1955 
Paul L. Timin 
A.B. , University of Maryland, 
1963 
Lorraine M. Vaugbn 
A.8., Shaw University, 1965 
Lorretta F. Vaughn 
A.B., Shaw University, 1965 
James Nathaniel Wade 
A.B., St. Augustine's College, 
1956 
Florence M. Warren 
A.B., Bishop College. 1965 
Ruth Rebecca \Vhite 
A.B., College of the City of 
New York, 1965 
Robert A. Wood 
A.B., Rockford College, J 964 
Rose Yvonne Williams Young 
B.S., Virginia State College, 
1962 
THE GR1\ DU,'\TE SCHOOL 
1Y1ASTER OF ARTS IN 
TEACffiNG 
Sam K. Bryan-Education 
A.8., Dartmouth College, 1961 
Charlotte Marie Hill Crawford-
Education 
S.S., New York University, 1961 
Julia S. Moore- Education 
A.13 .. Fisk University, 1961 
Es1her Ruth Shull-Education 
A.8 .. Oberlin College. 1961 
MASTER OF COMPARATIVE 
J URISPRUDENCE 
Hassan Al i Ahmed-Law 
LL.B .. University of London, 
1957 
MASTER OF FINE ARTS 
Waila K. Sinawi Ani- Art 
A .B., Baghdad University, I 955 
Stannanda Bullock- Art 
B.F.A. , Howard University, 1965 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Koura Adebjc-Econornics 
A .B., Howard University, 1964 
Isaiah 0. Adegbile-African Studies 
A.B. , Virgi,nia Union University, 
1964 
Annan Amegbe--Econonucs 
B.S., A & T College, 1964 
Phi.lip Clarke Baten- Govemment 
A.B. , Howard University, I 966 
Mercerdee Elizabeth Ball-Sociology 
A.B., Howard University, 1964 
Bernard William Bell-English 
A.B., Howard University, 1962 
Thomas v-.·. Bell-Education 
A.8., San Diego St.ate College. 
1965 
Yount:5 Parsa Benab--Govcmment 
A.B .. Howard University, I 965 
Gerald Bernard Boyd-Education 
B.S., D. C. Teachers College, 
1963 
Edward Howard Brown-Religious 
Educat ion 
B.S .. Johnson C. Smith 
Unh crsity, 1934 
M.A., Ed.D., Columbia Universi1y, 
1940, l 953 
B.D., Johnson C. Smith 
University, 1962 
Sumita Mitra Chaudhery- English 
A.13 .. Howard University, 1964 
Virindcr K. Chaudhery- Art 
B.F.A., M.F.A., Howard 
University, .I 963, I 965 
Estdla Coley- Education 
B.S., A & T College, 1962 
Joseph M . Dieter- English 
A.B., Florida Southcm College, 
1955 
Sher Singh l)haliwal-Sociology 
A.B., Punjab University, 1957 
John A. E lder-Education 
A.B., Howard University, 1949 
Shuldon E ILish- Oovernmeut 
A.B., Brooklyn College, 1964 
Nadira El-Khudairi-English 
A.B., l3aghdad Unive rsity, 1954 
James A. Fox- Education 
A. B., Shaw University, I 963 
Lloyd George Galloway-Economics 
A.13 ., Howard Universi ty, J 965 
Phyllis Hyacinth Galloway-English 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Charles Lee Ge~hck1er-His1ory 
t\.1:3 .. Unil ersit) of Richmond, 
1965 
Sh,·ldon fad. Gi1dman-A frican 
Swdies 
B.S.L.. LLB., University of 
Minnesota, 1950, 195'.! 
L L M .. Georgc1own University, 
1957 
Anju Grovcr- His1or) 
, \ .13., Hownrd Univcrsi1y, l 965 
Surinder Gujral- Economic-s 
.1\.13.. Punjab Univcrsi1y. l 953 
LL.B., Agra University. 1956 
Clai re Elaine Gutzmorc-Educat ,on 
.-\.8 ., University of the \.Ve$! 
Indies, I 960 
Diploma in Educatio11 . Univcrsi1y 
of lhc We~! lndie.~, 1961 
\\ alter Elton Hcwick English 
A.8., Lincoln Univer~i1y, 196:!. 
M.Ed., Amcricun University. 1966 
Lonn i«: Drew Hicks Government 
A.B., Howurd Univcrsi1y, 1965 
Thomas Holt- English 
A.B., Howurd Univcrsil) 
Conswncc Maria H owcll-Enfc!lish 
A. 13., Trinily College, 196 1 
Thcophilu~ N. lgbocli Gowrnmcnt 
A.B .. Uoston University, 1963 
Felix J amcs-H istory 
8 .S., Fon Valley State College, 
1962 
Mildred Ellen Jone~- Economics 
A.O., Howard University, 1962 
Eugene Everett Kirkland-ll istory 
A.O., American University, J 960 
Raden Kusurnasmoro--Governmcnt 
A.U., Academy for the Foreign 
Service, 1953 
Winston E. Langley-History 
A.B., ALlantic Union College, 
1965 
LL.B., University of Chicago, 
1966 
Maxine Evelyn Letcher-African 
Studies 
A.B. , Boston University, 1964 
Rosal ind Lcverct t- Education 
A.B., Howard University, 1960 
Joan E. W. Lewis-Sociology 
A.13., Howard University, 1962 
Jo Ann Marx- English 
A.8., S outhem University, J 964 
Janet E. Matthew-English 
A.B., Howard University, I 965 
Patricia Spaulding Moore- Romance 
Languages 
A.l:l., University of Michigan, 
1961 
Janice B. Jones Morris-Romance 
Languages 
13.$., Boston University, 1965 
Rebecca Parker- Economics 
A.B., Howard University, 1959 
Barbnra C. Patterson- African 
Studies 
/\.8., Bennett College, 1955 
Teresa V. Robinson-Government 
/\.8., Howard University, 1964 
Suzanne Mosher Saul-English 
A.B .• Bennington College, 195 I 
Daniel Scidma11- Eco110111ics 
A.8., Howard University, 1966 
Prem 1.,ata Singhal-Economics 
A.B., Delhi University, 1961 
Doro1hy Enright Siogleton-
Educntion 
B.M.Ed., Howard University, 1963 
I lnroldie Kent Spriggs- Education 
A.B., Howard University, 1960 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Gloria Louise Moore Streater-
English 
A.B., Howard Oniversity, I 963 
Pamela E. Taylor-Education 




B.S., Tuskegee Jnstiwte, J 964 
Barrington A. Walker-Economics 
A . .B., Howard Universily, 1963 
Nira Monica Joseph Warner-
English 
A . .B., Howard University, 1965 
Wimam Thomas Webner- English 
8.S., D. C. Teachers College, 
1950 
Rubye 1. Williams-Educatioo 
B.S., Howard University, 1962 
Timothy M. Justice Zwanc-
Government 
A .13., University of South Africa, 
1962 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Clarice Elaine Armstrong-Zoology 
A.B., University of California at 
Los Angeles, 1965 
Peggy J . Bannister-Chemistry 
A.B., Russell Sage College, 1965 
Marilyn M. Benedicto-Home 
Economics 
D.S., Phillppines Women's 
University. l 960 
Lois Ruth Moore Blackwell-
Home Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
Gail Patricia BovcJI- Pharmacology 
B.S., Howard University, 1964 
Robert D. Brown-Zoology 
8 .S., Agricu.ltural and Technical 
College of North Carolina, 1965 
Oscar Jackson Cole, Jr.-Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, 1964 
Edward C. Cooper-Psychology 
A.B., Morehouse College, 1963 
Diane Lewis Corley-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
Ernestine Dennard-Zoology 
A.B., Fisk University, 1963 
Latecf Oyebamiji Bmiola-
Biochemistry 
B.S., Oregon State University, 
1965 
Harold Thomas Facen-Zoology 
A.B., Alabama State College, 
1965 
Frances Laverne Gordon-Zoology 
A.B., Talladega College, 1962 
Sister A no Cecilia Grove-Botany 
A.B., St. Joseph's College, 1962 
Neal N. Harris-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Gary Stuart Hoffman-Zoology 
A .B., H arpur College, 1964 
Nne Clementine 1song-Home 
Economics 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
James Andrew Jackson-
Mathematics 
D.S., Vi rgin ia Union University, 
J965 
Beverly Aon J acques-Mathematics 
A.B., Dillard University, 1965 
Joyce Elaine J ames-Botany 
A.B., Howard University, 1961 
Richard F. Johnson-Physics 
B.S., Howard University, 1964 
Richard Lomie Johnson- Physics 
B.S., F lorida A & M 
University, I 961 
Willie Lee Brooks Jolmson-Botany 
A.B .. Philander Smith College, 
1958 
Charles Richard Joseph, Jll-
Zoology 
A.B., Lincoln University. L965 
Rose Thompson King-Physiology 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
Roy Vincent Lee-Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1961 
Rogers L. Lewis-Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1965 
Delors E. Magee, Jr.- Biochemist(y 
B.S., Central State College, 1959 
Willie James Manning-Zoology 




A.B., Brooklyn College, 1961 
Nathaniel H. Mayes, Jr.-
Psychology 
8 .S., Howard University. 1962 
Roben L. Morgan-Bota.ny 
B.S., Morris Brown College, 1964 
Manin Lancelot Padarathsingh-
Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1963 
Barbara Anne Parrish-Zoology 
B.S., Howard U niversity, 1961 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Roben N. Perry, HT-Physics 
A.13 .• Talladega College, L 964 
Russell Leon Petcrson-Zooloro 
B.S., University of North 
Carolina, t 965 
\Yendell S. Plair-Psychology 
B.S., Johnson C. Smith College. 
1942 
Walter Hcnnan Preston-Botany 
B.S .. Texas Southern Universit), 
1957 
Jesse L. Rceve.~-Physic.~ 
A.B., Fisk University, J 955 
Walter E. Shipp, Sr.-Chemistry 
S .S., Howard University. 1959 
Paul D Simpson, Jr.-Physics 
B.S., Virginia State College. 1963 
Milton Lee Sing-Physics 
8.E.E., George Washington 
University, 1952 
Lesl ie C. Speller-Physics 
B.S., North Carolina College, 
1963 
Margaret L. Tarver-Biochemistry 
A.B. , Talladega College, l 962 
Synthia F. Teele-Zoology 
B.S., Florida A & M University. 
J964 
Andn:a E. Tiaio-Home Ecoaomics 
B.S .. Philippines Wom.:-n·s 
University, l 958 
kro1m: V. Tolbert-Zoology 
B.S .. Howard University. I 965 
William H. Toli,cr. Sr.-Chcmistry 
B.S .. Howard University, 1951 
Fustacc \'andcrpool-l301any 
B.S .. Howard University, 1964 
Charle~ M. \Vaddcll-PsychoJogy 
B.S .. Virginia State Collcgc, 1962 - -
Oswaldenc Elaine Walker Zoology 
S.S .• Howard Uni\crsity. 1961 
Gladys Arcllia \Vclls-Zoolt)g) 
A.B., Elmira C'ollcg.c for \Vomt·n, 
1964 
Arthur White-Botany 
B.S., Morgan State C<lllcgc, 1954 
Ralph LeRoy Williams-Psychol,igy 
8.S., Morgan State College. 1955 
Winston H. \Villiams-Botany 
A. 8., Univ,)1'Sity of Texas, 196'.I 
Cnh in Gene Yearby- Biochemistry 
13.S., Southern University, 1960 
Doctor of PhJosophy 
George Edward Alcorn, Jr.-Physics 
A.Jl., Occidental CoUcgc, 1962 
M.S., Howard University, 1963 
Anna Louise Cherrie-Zoology 
l!.S., Howard University, J 951 
M.S., Loyola University, J 959 
Donald J. Cotton-Chemistry 
B.S., Howard University, 1957 
M.S., Yal~ University, 1959 
13enjamin Franldin Floyd-Chemistry 
B.S., Livingstone College, I 958 
M.S., Howard University, l 96 I 
Ogba Agba Okoric-Physics 
8.S., M.S., H oward Universi~y. 
1954, 1959 
Mohamed A. Rawoof-Chemistry 
B.S., Osmania University, 1956 
M.S., Howard University, 1964 
Ina Maye Robinson-Pharmacology 
B.S., Virginia State College, 1960 
Salish Kumar Seth-Chemistry 
13.S., M.S., Bombay University, 
1957, 1959 
M.S., Howard University, 1965 
Hanes Walton, Jr.-Govcmment 
A.13., Morehouse College, 1963 
M.A .. Atlanta University, 1964 
Norma Jeanne Whitted-
;ri1unmN"'Uh'Y' 
B.S., University of Connecticut, 
1962 
Clive I nvcrse Wynter- Chemistry 
8.S., McGill University, 1962 
M.S., Howard University, 1966 
" An Electron Impact Study of the 
Methylamines, CH,NH2, (CH) ,NH, 
and {CH,),N." 
" l mmunological Responses in the 
Chick Embryo to Chick and Mouse 
Limb Bud Grafts." 
"A General Theory of Interfacial Ten-
sion and its Application to Absorption 
Phenomena." 
" Jon Binding by Adenosi.ne Triphos-
phate Crcatine Phosphotransfcrase." 
"Optical and Electrical Properties of 
Rare Earth Thia Films." 
"Kinetics of lhe Reduction of Per-
manganate by Ferrocyanide in Acidic 
Medium." 
''The Retention of Norepinephrine by 
the Myocardium in Normal and 
Ascorbic Acid Deficient Gujnea Pigs." 
"Reversible Inactivation of Threonine 
Dehydrase of Sheep Liver by Serine." 
"The Political Philosophy of Martin 
Luther King, Jr." 
"Possible Antiviral Effects of Broad 
Jj.n:;ul Ulll ditUOJUUi::,, WtiJ1 .:5J:)ec1at' 
Reference to Usnic Acid." 
"Mossabauer Spectra of Iron Porphyrin 
Derivatives and Thulium Compounds." 
Honorary Degrees 
DOCTOR OF LA \VS 
ANGIE ELIZABETH BROOKS 
Angsie Elizabeth Brooks, Assistant Secretary of State 
of Liberia, is a native of Brewer,ille, Liberia. She is 
an alumna of Shaw University and &he Unh•ersity of 
Wisconsin Law School. Prior to entering the latter she 
was enrolled in Howard's School of Law during the 1949-50 
school year. Miss Brooks also holds a J\Iaster of Sdcnce 
degree in political science and international relations from 
the University of Wisconsin, and has done graduate study 
in international law at London University. She was 
admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court of Liberia in 
195i. 
Miss Brooks bas served as Assistant Secretary of 
State of Liberia since 1962. In addition, she has headed 
that nation's Foreign Service Division since 1958. She 
formerly served as Assistant Attorney General of Liberia 
and prosecuting attorney, h~ading the Research Oivi~ion 
of the Oepartm<>nt of Ju;.tice from 1953 to Hl58. Ourinit 
the same p~riod she wus on the in<•ulty of lh<- Liberian 
University. Sho served as Liberia's delegate to the 
United Nations G<>neral Assembly from Septemb~r 195,1 
t-0 December 1960, and represent.w. the President of Libt>rin 
during the S1111iquelli Con!crence in August 1958. 
.Miss Brooks ha• receh·ed the followin,: c!~>coration~: 
Cormnander o fthe Stnr of Africa from Lilx-ria: Grnnd 
Col'dian of the Order o! the 'Brilliant Star Crom the Re-
public of China; The Grnnd Chancellor of the Order of 
Valor o{ the St.ate of C0cmeroon: and C'ommand,•r of the 
Yu!('oslav Flag. Shaw University awarded her the honor-
ary Doctor of L11w$ degree in 1959. 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
FRANZ VON HAMMERSTEIN 
F ranz Von Hammerstein, minister of social conrerns 
of the Protestant Church of West Berlin, is a native of 
Kassel, Germany. Or. Von Hammerstein is a fo1·mcr as-
sociate minister of the First Presbyterian Churches of 
Perth Amboy, New Jersey and Evan$ton, □linois. 
As minister of social concerns of the Protestant 
Church in West Bel'lin since 1957, he hns conducted 
seminars and courses in religion and intergroup relations 
for young industrial workers and vocational school teach-
ers. In addition, he has organized youth exchange groups 
in several European countries and in the United States. 
Since 1959, Dr. Von Uammei·stcin has been one of 
the leaders of the "Aktion Suhnezeiehen," a Corman youth 
movement dedicated to reconciliation between the German 
people and those whose countries suffered at the hands of 
the Nazis. The group has conducted work camps and 
building programs in Holland. Norway, ~'ranee, England, 
Bcl1!ium, Yu!('oslavi11, nnd Isl'ael. 
Because of his family's involvement in the Nnzis 1·e$is-
tanc<1 movement, Dr. Von Hammcrstl'in was imprisoned for 
two years in concentrntion ramps at. Buchenwald nnd 
Dachau dul'ing World War II. 
AftP1· two years o! theological studies nt t.hc 1'heo-
lughishe Schule Bethel bei .Biclafeld and the Univ<H'$ity o! 
Gottingen, he came to America in 1048 to attend the 
Theological Seminary in Chicago on a scholm·ship from 
the World Council of Churches. Ho transfcrl'ed to How11rd 
the following yea1· and was gi·acluatod from the School o! 
Religion with a Bachelor of Divinity clcgroc in 1950. Or. 
Von Hammerste in also holds a doct.oral degree in theolo!('y 
from the Institutum .Jadaicum, University of Minstcr, 
West Ger.many. 
DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
J AMES H . R OB INSON 
James H. Robinson, founder 3lld di1·ector of Operation 
Ci·ossroads Africa, was born in Knoxville, Tenn. Dr. 
Robinson is 11 graduate of Lincoln University (Pa.) and 
U11ion Theological Seminary in New York City. Im-
mediately after being ordained a Presbyterian minister in 
May 1938, he founded the Church of the Master and Morn-
ingside Community Center in Harlem. He directed these 
two institutions until 1962, when he resigned to devote full 
time to supervising Operation C,·ossroads Africa. 
Dr. Robinson founded Operation Crossroads Africa in 
1958. In the summer of that year he took his pilot project 
on a work-study tour of f ive West African countries. The 
in itial program included 75 students-both graduate and 
undergraduate-and leaders representing 41 colleges and 
un ive rsities and many racial and religious groups in the 
United States. Subsequent summer prog-rams have wit-
nessed a steady increase in both number of participant.<s 
11nd countries served. In 1966, 311 volunteers were sent to 
24 African nations south of the Sahara. 
The objective of Operation Crossroads Alr ica is to 
strengthen the bonds of friendship bctwern the y<>uth of 
America and the newly emerging African nations by giving 
them an opportunity to wo,k, atudy, and livo together. '!'he 
p1·ogram was heralded by the late Presld\'nt ,Tohn I•'. 
Kennedy as the "progenitor of the Peace Corps." 
Dr. Robinson has traveled t.h roughout the world on 
brotherhood missions unde1· the auspices of th.e National 
Conference of Christians and .Jews and th" Board ot 
Foreign Missions of the United P resbyt.cdan Church. Ile 
recently sent nearly a half million books t.o colleges and 
schools in Africa. These had been collected du1·ing a 
national campaign in the United States. 
Commj8sions 
SECOND LLEUTENANTS 
TI-TE UNITED STATES ARMY-THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Adjutant General Corps 
James Herbert Davis 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
GlcnwOOd Roger Dobbins 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Robert James Fullerton 
Robert Lee White 
Armor 
Calvin Claudius Tildon 
A rti/lery 
Ralph Charles Moyer 
Finan<'e Corps 
Gloster Bryant Current, Jr. 
Oisti11g11ished Military Graduate 
Infantry 
Roderick Douglas Bush 
Medical Service Corps 
James Emanuel Brown 
Charles David McCrea 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Bertram McKeithen 
William Alfonso Watson 
Ordnance Corps 
Vimal Jeffery Alston 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
Signal Corps 
Lemuel Wallace Dowdy 
Robert Peters 
Kcnnneth AJasandro Powell 
Distinguished Military Graduate 
SECOND LJEUTENANTS, UNJTED STATES AlR FORCE RESERVE 
WiJliam T . Baker 
Lewis H. Bland 
William S. Borden 
Bari D. Brownlee 
Robert Cephas 
Marshal l A. Clarke 
Leonard W . Cobbs, Jr. 
Henry A. Collins 
1-farolcl R. Dobbins 
Charles W. Epps 
Carl ton L. Fisher 
Ronald E. Fisher 
Carl R. Gaymon 
Oliver W. Gee 
Clifton A. Grayer, Jr. 
Rodney Guisbard 
Vernon E. Haley 
James Hardeman 
John B. Hayes 
Frederick M. Keaton 
Hamilton F. T. Lipscomb 
William T. Lipscomb, Jr. 
Grady B. McMillon 
Samuel A. Noonan 
Clark W. Robinson 
Nollie G. Stowers 
Danny R. Sheppard 
Bryant VanBrakle 
James A. Washington, Ill 
Earl Yates 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, NIGERJAN AIR FORCE 
Livinus J. I. Onunaku 
A lma Mater 
Reared against the eastern sky 
Proudly there on hilltop high, 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard firm and true. 
There she stands for truth and right, 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad in robes of majesty; 
0 Howard, we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from clay to day; 
Make us t rue and leal and strong, 
Ever bold to battle wrong. 
When from thee we're gone away, 
M ay we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rugged sea, 
0 Howard, we'll sing of t hee. 
-Words, J. H . BROOKS, '16 
- Music, F. D. MALONE, '16 
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